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on the top and on one side. Two stimulus
delivery tubes, 6 in. apart, protruded from
the front wall at an angle of 45 deg toa
positio-n just in front of the O. A series of
relays and timers controlled the time a
stimulus was available at each delivery tube
and the time between trials. For conditions
that required more than one inhalation on
a trial, a metronome paced the breathing
rate of the 0 at 30 cpm.

N-propanol (C3 ) and n-pentanol (Cs)
were used as odorants, and overall flow
rate was fixed at 4 liters/minute for
propanol and 6 liters/minute for pentanol.
Concentration series for each ranged from
100% to 1.59% of the saturated vapor in
six equal logarithmic steps.

Procedure. The experiment was designed
to obtain nine psychophysical functions
for each of the two odorants; one function
under nonadaptation and eight under
various conditions of adaptation.
Accordingly, each 0 served in 18
experimental sessions.

In each session the Os made magnitude
estimations of intensity of the seven test
concentrations of propanol or pentanol.
They were instructed to assign to the first
stimulus presented (the middle
concentration of the series) any number
they deemed appropriate, and to let their
judgments of subsequent concentrations
reflect the ratio relations among perceived
intensities. In the nonadaptation
conditions, each of the seven
concentrations of the odorant was then
presented twice in an irregular order. Each
stimulus was available for 3.5 sec on a trial,
and the 0 was allowed one inhalation for
each exposure. There was a I-min interval
between trials. In both of these sessions,
the Os also judged a single concentration of
ethyl acetate, so that later the intercepts of
the two psychophysical functions could be
meaningfully related to each other.

In the adaptation conditions,
presentations of the test concentrations
were preceded by an adapting stimulus.
Within a session, the adapting stimulus was
constant in both concentration and
duration. The concentrations of the
adapting stimuli were chosen on the basis
of a previous scaling experiment (cf. Cain,
1969; Experiment 5). There were three
levels of adapting intensity, and within
each level the adapting stimuli for propanol
and pentanol were matched for subjective
intensity. Table I summarizes the adapting

Method
Observers. Nineteen undergraduates

were paid $1.50 per session to serve as Os.
Apparatus and materials. The apparatus

used to control and deliver the stimuli was
a two-channel, air-dilution olfactometer.
One channel controlled the adapting
concentrations and the other the test
concentrations (cf. Cain, 1969, for a
schematic of one channel). Desired
concentrations were obtained by mixing
dry, odorless air in various proportions to
air saturated with the odorant. Saturation
was accomplished by sparging the air in
one line through 400 ml of the odorant
distributed into three gas-washing bottles.
Repeated tests of the weight lost from the
odorants when known volumes of air were
sparged through the washing bottles
confmned that saturation was complete.

Materials used to construct the device
were normally odorless and easily cleaned.
Odorous air in the system came into
contact predominantly with Teflon and
glass, and with small amounts of
polypropylene and brass.

The experiment was conducted in an
air-conditioned room with a temperature
of 70 ± 1 deg F and a relative humidity of
50% to 60%. The test chamber was a
Formica-lined booth with a large glass
window in the front wall and exhaust fans

P')lchophydcalfunctions for the odor -equivalent adapting effects?" For example,
intemity of n~propanol Ilnd n-pentanol can a weak odor smelled for a long
lm'e obtained after'no adaptation and duration have the same adapting effect as a
after. self-aclJlptatiQn andcron-adaptation. strong odor smelled for a short duration? It
Adaptation caused the psychophydcal is pertinent that this question cannot be
{unction to become steeper and generally answered satisfactorily by a knowledge of
conCtlVe downMMlTdin log-log coordinates. how adaptation affects the absolute
InCTeQSU ill the intendty ofa :self-adaptlng threshold, because two adapting conditions
stimulus produced relatively greater that exert an equivalent effect on the
inCTeQSU in the steepness of the {unctions olfactory threshold may exert quite
than did iIIcreases in adapting duration. A unequal effects on suprathreshold
comperison between the odorants revealed intensities. Within this context,
that propanol and pentanol have equal Experiment 1 investigates how changes in
:self-adaptlng effects when their respective both adapting intensity and duration affect
adapting concentrations are matched for the psychophysical functions for two
subjective intensity. Cross-adaptation had different odorants, n-propanol and
approximately the same effect as n-pentanol. It therefore allows an
self-adaptation on the form of the examination of self-adaptation across
psychophysical function, but a odorants, as well as within the same
cross-adapting stimulus of a specified odorant. Furthermore, it permits a test of
subjective intensity was less effective than the hypothesis that two different odorants
a self-adapting stimulus of the same will have equal self-adapting effectiveness
intensity. Adaptation to pentanol caused a when their respective adapting
lmger reduction in the perceived intensity concentrations are matched for subjective
of propanol than adaptation to propanol intensity.
caused in the perceived intensity of
pentanol:

Investigations of olfactory adaptation
have been concerned almost exclusively
with two problems: the effects of
adaptation on the olfactory threshold
(Moncrieff, 1956, 1957; Cheesman &
Mayne, 1953; Cheesman & Townsend,
1956; Stuiver, 1958) and the effects of
continuous exposure on the apparent
intensity of an odor (Woodrow &
Karpman, 1917; Schutz, Overbeck, &
Laymon, 1958; Stuiver, 1958; Ekman,
Berglund, Berglund,& Lindvall, 1967). The
present inwstigation extends the study of
olfactory adaptation to the problem of
how adaptation to a given odorous
substance affects the perceived magnitude
of the same substance (self-adaptation) and
other substances (cross-adaptation) having
concentrations that span large segments of
the dynamic range of intensity. In other
words, how do various conditions of
self-adaptation and cross-adaptation
influence the form of the psychophysical
function for odor?

EXPERIMENT 1:
SELF-ADAPTATION

An important question to ask in an
investigation of self-adaptation is, "When
do two different adapting stimuli exert
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Table I
Self-Adaptation Conditions for Propanol (C3)

and Pentanol (Cs)

Fig. 1. Psychophysical functions for
propanol (C3 ) and pentanol (Cd obtained
under nonadaptation and under three levels
of adaptation. The duration of each
adapting stimulus was three breaths. (For
clarity in this and in subsequent figUres,
only one median magnitude estimation of
zero is shown for each condition. The
points depicted at ordinate values of zero
imply that the median also equaled zero at
all lower test concentrations.)

SELF-ADAPTATION

x

the effects of adaptation were reduced to
zero at the highest test stimuli.

Adapting duration. Figures 2 and 3 show
that adapting duration (number of breaths)
had a surprisingly small effect on the
functions. For low-intensity adaptation
(Fig. 2), the increase from three to eight
breaths of exposure had a relatively minor
but noticeable effect. The same was true
for middle-intensity adaptation with C3
(Fig. 3).

The results for C, were not so clear, but
Variability in the data could have concealed
a small effect of adapting duration. Thus, a
5-to-l change in adapting time was not
nearly so important as a 5-to-l change in
adapting intensity. As Fig. 4 shows,
however, a recovery period of only three
breaths sizably reduced the effects of
adaptation. '

Comparison between C3 and C5. In
order to compare directly the
psychophysical functions for C3 to those
for Cs, the medians of the normalized
magnitude e~irnates for C3 were
multiplied by 1.1 and the medians for Cs
by 0.9. This "intercept transformation"
was dictated by the magnitude estimates
assigned to the solution of ethyl acetate
and simply shifted the two sets of
functions along the ordinate to a position
where a magnitude estimate of 20, for
example, reflected equal subjective
intensity for both odorants. With this
adjustment, it was then possible to
compare graphically the adapting
effectiveness of C3 and Cs (Fig. 5).

FigureS shows that for each of the eight
conditions of adaptation, the
psychophysical functions for the two
odorants are practically the same. Not only
do their shapes coincide, but for' each
adaptation condition the two functions fall
almost exactly on top of one another.
These results strongly support the
hypothesis that concentrations of propanol
and pentanol that match in subjective

NON-ADAPTED
INTENSITY OF ILOW 0
ADAPTING MID <>
CONCENTRATION HGH X

x

02 0.407 I

Results
Each O's data were transformed to a

modulus of 10 before the group data were
analyzed. If an 0 used a modulus of 50
(i.e., assigned 50 to the stimulus that was
presented first in each session, 12.5%
saturation), all of his estimates for that
session were multiplied by 0.2. Ifhe used a
modulus of 1.0, his estimates were
multiplied by 10, etc. In the conditions
where two estimates were required for each
concentration, the geometric mean of these
two estimates was computed. The median
was then used to summarize the data across
Os. This measure of central tendency was
used primarily because of the large number
of zero responses obtained in the
adaptation conditions. (One 0 produced
very erratic adaptation data and his results
were therefore not counted.)

Previous experiments (Engen, Cain, &
Rovee, 1968; Cain, 1969) showed that,
under normal (i.e., nonadaptation)
conditions, the size of the exponent of the
psychophysical function for aliphatic
alcohols decreases as a function of carbon
chain-length. In the present experiment,
the exponent for propanol (C3 ) was 0.74
and the exponent for pentanol (Cs) was
0.58 (Fig. 1).

Adapting intensity. Figure 1 shows that
adaptation produced a profound change in
the dynamic relation between subjective
intensity and physical concentration. The
functions obtained under adaptation are
concave downward and much steeper than
the normal psychophysical functions. Each
increase in adapting intensity produced a
sizable increase in the steepness of the
functions. This sharp increase in rate of
growth shows that the adapting stimulus
greatly reduces the perceived intensity of
low test concentrations but leaves high
concentrations relatively unaffected.
Except for the high-intensity condition for
pentanol, where the concentration of the
adapting stimulus equaled the
concentration of the highest test stimulus,

3
8
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15
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Exposure
(No. of Breaths)

Matched
Concentrations

Adapting (mg/L)
Intensity -==-=-'--
(Relative) C3 cs
Low 2.0 0.5
Low 2.0 0.5
Middle 6.3 2.1
Middle 6.3 2.1
Middle 6.3 2.1
Middle 6.3 2.1
Middle 6.3 2.1
High 21.6 9.2

conditions in terms of the intensity
(concentration) and duration (number of
breaths) of the adapting stimuli. The ratio
of subjective intensity between adjacent
adapting levels was 2.25, and there was
therefore a 5-to-l subjective ratio between
the high and low adapting levels. The
durations of the adapting stimuli were
chosen to cover a range that could be
comfortably handled in a scaling
experiment, 3 to 15 breaths, also a 5-to-l
ratio.

In the beginning of each adaptation
session, the 0 smelled the middle
concentration of the series without prior
exposure to the adapting stimulus.
Thereafter, he made the required number
of inhalations from the adapting channel
before he .inhaled any of the test
concentrations. In one condition
(recovery), he made three inhalations of
pure air between the presentations of the
adapting stimulus and each test
concentration. In all other conditions, he
inhaled the test concentrations on the
inhalation that followed the final
inhalation of the adapting stimulus.

For seven of the eight adapting
conditions, the test concentrations were
presented twice in a session, and the
interval between trials was 1.5 min. For the
IS-breath exposure to the adapting
stimulus of middle intensity, the test
concentrations were presented once, and
the interval between trials was 2.5 min.
The order' of presentation of the test
concentrations was irregular and different
for each session. '
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psychophysical function for peotanol
computed for the 19 Os in the preICIIt
expeaiment turned out to be 0_43,
c:ompued with a ft1ue of 058 in
&periment I. On the other hand. the
exponent of the normal function for
propaool was 0.74 in both aperiments.

BoIh propaool and pentanol were
effectiVe as c:roa-acJap1iJI stiPJuli (Fig. 6).
~,~, had a much smaller
effect than peotanol. In fact, fO£ the
low-intensity ooodition. propanol had no
effect on the psychopbyskal function for
pentanal, and for the hilfHnteoaity
condition it was Iess effective than the
low-intensity condition of sdf-.daptation
(Experiment I). 1be middle-in1eDsity
c:ondiIion Ibows quite c:leady that a
cross rdapting stimulus can have little or
no effect on one test coocentration but a
Jaqe effect on a ltigbtly lower 1est
concentlation.

The CI'CJSHdapting effect of pentanoI on
propllllol was quite marlted. As Fig. 7
shows, the middle- and bigh-intensity
ClOSHldapting 5IimuIi were ahnost as
effectiVe • the middle- and bigh-inteoaity
self-adapting stimuli from Experiment I. It
is also apparent that cross 'daptation has
approximately the same effect as
self-lldaptation on the shape of the normal
psychophysical function.

DISCUSSION
Propanol and pentanol are struetUIaIly

and cbemically similu. Ne¥er1heless, in
sevenl IeSpCCts their psychophysical
properties are quite different. The
thJeShoid concentlation fOl' pentanol is
lower than that for propuol (WDPt,
(964), the exponent of the psychophysical
power function is lower for pentanol than
for propanol, and the two substances
display unequal degrees of cross-adaptation
on each other (Experiment 2). Despite
these psychophysical differences. their
ability to act as seIf-adapters appears to be
virtually identical if one measwes their
intensity, not in tenDs of plry*-l
concentnltio1r. but in terms of IIlbjectiPe
inmuity. Figure 5 makes it quite clear that
subjecfiftly equated concentrations of
propanol and pentanol have equal
self-adapting effects. Will this result
generalize to pails of odO£ants that are
chemic:aBy dissimilar? If not. it will

a

<> •

function. Another question of interest is
whether or not pentanoJ and propanol will
CIOSHdapt each other to an equi¥alent
degree when the cross-adapting
concentlatioos are matched for subjectiYe
intensity.

MedaocI
Obst!nlen Nineteen Os were paid S150

per session. Ten had sened in
Experiment I.

Procedure. The procedure was the same
as that of Experiment 1. Those Os who had
not participated in Experiment 1 jucJeed
the coocentmioo series of propanol and
pentanol under nonnal conditions, and
then aD of the Os sened in six conditions
of crosHdaptation. PropmoI was the
cross-adapting stimulus in t1uee of the
conditions and pentanoJ in the other tIuee.
The adaptingconcentrations were the same
as those used in E.xperiment I and were,
therefore, CODSidered to be matched for
subjective magnitude at each of the three
leve1s of adapting intensity (low, middle,
and high). In the low- and middle-intensity
conditions, the Os took eWit breaths of
the adapting stimulus; in the bigIHotensity
condition, they took tIuee breaths.
Results

The exponent of the normal
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intensity have equal self-adapting
effecti¥eness.

EXPERIMENT 2:
atoss-ADAFTATION

Self-.daptation and CIOSS1Idaptation are
typicaIy thou&ht to be two aspects of the
same phenomenon. Although both types of
adaptation nOse the olfactory thJeShold, it
is not dear that their effects are simiar on
suprat1ueshold odor intensities. In fact,
Schutz, Owabec:k, and Laymon (1958;
cf. also Schutt &. Laymon, 1959)
concluded that cross-adaptation does not
significantly affect the perceived intensity
of supmthJeShoid test stimuli. Howeftr,
Schutz et al did not YU}' the
conc:entlations of their test stimuli and, in
fact, their test stimuti appear to have been
about as strong as their crosHdapting
stimuti. Had test stimuti of lower
supratbresbold. c:onc:entrations been used,
the effects of CIOS5ildaptation might have
become eYident.

In light of this eYidence, it seems
important to compare the effects of
cross-adaptation to the effects of
self-daptation mer a Jaqe segment of the
dyDamic IlIDF and to ask whether or not
both types of adaptation bDe the same
effect on the fonn of the psyc:hophysical

Q204Q71 247 124710204070
CONCENTRATION bngIU

Fie- 3. Ifiddle.iIttell8iy tation lo.-
a.--&om 3 to IS bRa......
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Fig. 7. Functious obtained under two
conditioM of c:roa-adaptation of propanol
by peoWloi (C S -C3 ) and the com..-able
conditions of seIf-adaptation for propanol
(C 3 ) ·

probably fail only for pain whose c:hemical
or physical dissjnn1arity produces larger
psychophysical differences than those seen
between propanol and pentanol. Howeter.
if the relation holds for both similar and
dissimilar pain. it would then be possible
to predict the relative adapting effects of
concentrations of any two odorants simply
from their relative subjective intensities.

1be effect of adapting duration OIl the
psychoPiysical function turned out to be
smaller than expected. PedJaps the effect
would have appeared larger if exposures of
only one or two breatbs had been used.
But for durations of at least three breatbs
and for the nnge of concentrations studied
here. it would obviously take a~ long
exposure to an adapting stimulus to
produce an effect of the same magnitude as
that produced by a moderate increase in
adapting intensity. Because the effect of
duration was so smaD. it is not yet cIear
whether or not adapting duration and
adapting intensity have the same effect on
the form of the psychophysicaI function.
1be data for propanol suggest that an
increase in adapting duration may increase
the steepness of the lower put of the
functions but leave the upper part
relatiYely unaffected. An increase in
adapting intensity, on the other hand.
seems to cause a more pen]. steepening
of the whole function.

1bere was considerabIe irregularlty in
the shapes of the adaptation functions. At
the low c:onc:entrations, IOIIIe of the
functions were straight and others wae
conc:aw downward or c:oncate upwud.
'Ibis absence of unifonnity may have been
due to differences in breathing patterns
that alone can change the intensity of an
otherwise well-controlled oIfactoIy
stimulus. For example. upward concnity

CROSS -ADAPTATION
0.5

o

Fig. S. Magnitude estimation uoder each of the eight conditions of adaptation _ a
function of JlUl8Ditude estimation under normal (nonadaptation) conditions. The coordi
nates are reJatiYe aDd the nlues of zero included in the prerious f"JIUftlI hue been ex
cluded for clarity. The cooditioas are designated_ foDows: (A) low intensity. 3 breaths;
(B) low intensity. 8 breaths; (C) middle intensity. 3 breaths; (D) middle inteosity. S
breaths; (E) middle intensity, 8 breaths; (F) middle intensity, recoyery; (G) middle in
tensity, IS breaths; (8) high intensity, 3 breaths.

NON-AIW'TED ---
70 Nn:NSITY OF /LOW •
40 ADAPTING III D J!>.

CONCENTRATION HIGH Xs
~20
~

t=10
gJ 7

02 040.71 2 4 7 I 2 4710 20 4070
CONCENTRATION (mg/U

Fig 6. Psychophysical functions obtained uoder three leYeis of erollHdaptation. The
straight lines. proYided for reference, represent the psychophysical functions obtained
under normal conditions.

02 04 0.7 I 2 4 7 I 2 4 7 10 20 40 70
CONCENTRATION (mg/U

Fig. 4. Middle-intensity adaptation for exposures of eight breatbswith no recoyery aDd
with a rec:oyery period of three breaths.
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may indicate that some Os made deeper
inba1atioos of weak stimuli in order to
obtllin a cleuer sensation.

A generalized form of the
psychophysical power law, • =k(lp - 'PoYl,
wheJe 'Po approximates the absolute
1IueIboId, .. pmved quite useful to
describe the effects of adaptation in Yision
(StewlDs ... StewaIs. 1963) and taste
(McBomey. 1966). This equatioa pnwided
.. ea:dInt clea:dption oflome, but not
.u, of die pteIIeIlt JelIUIts. Some of theIe
IeIII1ts could .... be well cIeIcribed by a
b'. I .....1IldfuncIioD 1bat o-Ikted of two
stnIiFt-liBc: ....ts (i.e .. two power
functions) with different slopes
(expoDeD1I) in log-Iog coonIinates. This
b.iIepIr:nW func:t:iClIl is similar to the.
found ~ YUious conditions of
inhiJition (e-3-, COIltIut, glue, and
masting) in ¥ilion and audition (Stevens,
1966; Stewms ... Guirao, 1967). Only
fwther experimentation, with perhaps
mote attention to the control of bteathing.
will teD if one of these two formulations
can prowide an adequate description of
olfactory adaptation.

The results of Experiment 2 show that
seIf-adaptation and cross-adaptation ate
similar and that a cross-adapting stimulus
of a specified subjective intensity acts -very
mudl ike a seIf-adapting stimulus oflower
intensity. In some cases. a cross-adapting
stimulus may have the additional effect of
changing the perceived quality of the test
stimulus, but this posstbility was not
explored here.

The asymmetry between the
CJOSHIdapting effects of propanol and
pentanol has been noted by previous
imestiptors for other pairs of odonnts
(cf. Mcmcrieff, 1956; Engen, 1963; Engen
& Hosack, 1969; Corbit, 1969). In some
cases, it has taken the extreme form that
Odorant A reduced the stimulating

Pen:eption & Psydlophysic:s,. 1970, Vol. 7 (5)

effecti¥eness of Odonnt B but OdoDnt B
enhanced the effectmmess of Odonnt A
(Corbit, 1969; Engen &; Hosack, 1969).
Such bIcts must be carefully COIIIidered in
any ataempt to teIa1e the IimiIadty of the
qulIIities of two ocIontnts to their mutual
ClOD IdIIpting efJectiwJness. Ajudgme:nt of
similarity is typiI:aIIy apected to reflect
how much two odonnts haw in common,
and thereby tpeeifies a symmetrical
relationlbip. This symmetJy contrasts
sharply with the asymmetly of
ClOD 1sptation and illustrates that the
two proc:edunls .. eaentiaJly different
questions.
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Department at BroWII tJaWenity. The
iDYediptioo _ mpponed by Gnat GB-724
from the NatioDaI ScieDce FOUDcIafion to TI)'Zg
Engen and by a PHS ptedoclmal feIIoWlilip. I
wish to tUoIt ProfeDor EDFD for his CUlU&mt
guidance md suppmt.

2. AddJea: Jolm B. PieRe FOUDdation
Laboratmy, 290 CoDpea A-. New u-.
Connecticut 06519.
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